
Rector's Reflections 

Discernment 

Our congregation has now held four public conversations 
about the possibility of moving our teen programming to Sunday evenings 
while opening up a new worship service and adult formation time to go 
with it.  After each conversation, I've thought to myself, "Well, I think 
we've pretty much covered it.  I'm not sure we even need to hold the rest of 
these events."  And yet each conversation has brought a shift in perspective 
or some unexpected richness.  Recently it has dawned on me that the point 
of the journey has been, and continues to be, the journey itself. 

It seems pretty clear at this writing that we will not be adding a worship 
service at this time.  When we weighed the advantages and disadvantages, 
it just became more and more evident that we are not yet ready to divide 
our main worshipping community in this way and that growth will need to 
come first.  (As of this writing we are still discerning when best to hold 
youth programming.) 

However, more important than this conclusion has been the process.  There was a real 
opportunity for Trinitarians from different age groups and worship times to come together 
and talk with one another.  Teens and parents, singles and empty-nesters, all got to speak and 
listen.  At the third meeting, a new member of the congregation suggested an idea which I 
had mentally dismissed a month before but which gained a new sense of possibility on 
second thought.  At the fourth meeting, we wrestled with the conundrum of the competing 
priorities that afflict so many families today (including my own!).  Toward the end, someone 
said, "This conversation was really good for us.  I'm glad we could get together like this and 
share viewpoints." 

He was right.  The process helped us, as a congregation, to speak honestly and look clearly at 
the challenges facing the church today.  Maybe even more importantly, I believe it drew us 
closer together.  It helped us to view our decision-making in terms of the whole congregation 
and not just in terms of our own individual points of view.  And I am hopeful that the 
conversation will continue--and continue to bear fruit--well into the future. 

  

Peace, 

 

Ian 
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Deacon’s Pen 

At the request of Pastor Ian, I was requested to form a 
committee to handle the care of our building and 
grounds.  I agreed to chair this committee based upon my previous position 
within the Diocese as the Property Manager and also handed Risk 
Management.  I asked Mo Altizer, Mike Bowerman, Ken Emerson, Eddie 
Fulton and Kraig Wilson to join the Committee and they all agreed. 

The primary purpose of this Committee is to identify areas of concern 
regarding the interior and exterior of the building, the grounds and the rental 
property.  We are going to do a walk through in our June meeting and 
identify problem areas.  In addition to the above, we’re also going to look at 
several Diocesan policies as well as policies established by our Vestry over the 
years and try and develop those policies so they reflect a more current time. 

However, to see that things get done on a timely basis or where we need 
advice from experts in a particular field, we need your support.  We want to 
develop a list of persons within our parish who would be willing to help get 
things done based upon their knowledge.  No one has to be an expert but if 
you’re willing to help in keeping our buildings in good condition, our property 
looking presentable, please let us know.  I would ask that, if you have e-mail, 
you send a note to me at deacon@trinitybell.com  or tell a member of the 
Building and Grounds Committee in what areas you’d be willing to help and 
we’ll put your name on the list.  We promise we will not abuse the fact you’re 
willing to help.  

FYI, this is not for men only, it’s for anyone who is able to help.  I’ll bring you 
up to date on the progress of the Committee as we get more organized in 
future monthly newsletters..  In the meantime, thank you to those who’ve 
agreed to serve on the Committee and a BIG thank you to anyone who’ll agree 
to help.  We need you. 

 

Have a great Summer. 

 

Deacon Richard 
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    Day Camp 

     Day  Camp registration packets 
went out last month. The infor-
mation is also available on the Trin-
ity website to help you share with 
friends.  Camp will be held June 27
– July 1 the cost of the week of day 
camp is $50.   

     I am very excited for a really fun 
week of camp.  Remember that 
camp is open to the community.  
The more kids, the more fun we 
have at camp.  So, please, invite any 
child you know between ages 5 
(who  have completed kindergarten) 
and 12 years of age.  If you need 
more registration forms, stop me at 
church, give me a call (734)262-
1975 or e-mail me at chil-
dren@trinitybell.org. 

  Now, to make  this week a success, 
I need a little help for you.  First, 
register your sons, daughters, 
friends, grandkids, etc.,  Second, we 
will be in need of hosts and hostess-
es to house the counselors for the 
week.  We like to have 2 counselors 
at each home if possible.  Third, I 
need some help feeding these brave 
young people who spend the week 
with our kids.  There will be a sign 
up sheet in the parish hall for sack 
lunches for the counselors to have 
each day with the kids and dinners 
for them to have either out with you 
or in your homes.   

Children’s Worship 

Over that school year, we have used 
the Whirl! Curriculum.  It has been 
entertaining and the kids really have 
a great understanding of the church 

calendar, special church seasons and 
the “normal” times in the church 
that we spend working on our own 
growth.    

     Starting in May, we will be out-
side gardening.  .Please remember 
to have the kids wear gardening 
clothes, sunblock, bug spray and 
gardening gloves.  Strawberry festi-
val weekend, we do not meet for 
Children’s worship. 

     I will put a weekly sign up sheet 
in the parish hall.  Please consider 
picking a week when you can stop 
by the church and spend a little time 
weeding and watering our garden.  
It is a big job and when not taken 
care of the weeds like to take over.   

     Finally, I need to say a huge 
thank you to everyone who has 
helped in the children’s worship 
room in any way.  I appreciate your 
time, and your dedication to the 
children of Trinity. 

 

June News 

Children’s Ministries 

Upcoming 
Events 

 

 

May 31 

Heifer Garden  

Planting Day 

 

June 6 

Heifer Garden 

Alternative Planting 
Day 

 

Ongoing 

Day Camp  

Registration 

 

June 27-July 1 

Day Camp 

 

 

 

By Martha Hanoian 
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Day Camp 
At Trinity Episcopal Church 

June 27-July1 
9am—3pm 

9th Annual 

Each morning campers gather for opening songs and skits.  Then groups rotate between 
nature activities, arts & crafts, games, bible study & special activities.   Special activities 
may include t-shirt making, water day, talent show, large group games. At the end of our 
day all the campers are back together for additional skits and camp songs.  

Open to all kids in the community who have completed  
Kindergarten - age 12 

Cost: $50* 

Early registration discount of $10 if registered by April 1. 

Registration forms available at www.trinityell.org or by contacting 
Martha Hanoian vis email: children@trinitybell.org or (734) 262-1975 

Extended care hours available e 8am—9 am and 3pm—6pm  
*Financial aid is available  
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Rite –13, is our class for 8th and 9th graders this year.  This 
group  is similar to J2A in the lessons and discussions, but 
usually starts each session with a fun game or two to get 
them started.   

Youth Ministries 

Rite-13 
Our year is winding down, a few more weeks and we’ll be out for the summer. I 
know I’ve said it before, but watching these young people grow and mature is 
such an amazing blessing! I’ve known most of them since they were babies or 
very young children. I’ve seen them grow, not just physically, but also into, 
kind, thoughtful, caring young people that are becoming aware of not only their 
responsibility, but their ability to be a positive force in this world! This week, 
we’re making prayer beads with the J2A class. Next year, these young people 
will be the J2A class, a little closer to graduating, a little closer to going out into 
the world be that change for good!  

Continue to hold them in your prayers, as we do all of you for your support in 
our prayers. God is good! 

In Christ, Judy 
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Journey to Adulthood (J2A) 
Anglican Prayer 
Beads May 22nd. 
Each youth and 
leaders picked 2 
colors for their 
beads. Kathryn 
and I spent 2 
hours carefully 
selecting the 
beads and the 
colors from the 
stock we had to 
choose from. We 
will be presenting 
this lesson during 
class, and making 
the prayer beads 
after church. 
There are many 
prayers that we 
have to select 
from to make 
personal, and our 
own. We hope to 
use them during 
our Pilgrimission 
to Dominican 
Republic June 
27th – July 4th.  

As we 
prepare for this 
Pilgrimission, I 
ask all that read 
this article, to 
keep us in your 
prayers as we do 
our final 
preparations. ALL 
YOUTH should 

just stop Virg and 
ask her. She also 
has a hand-out 
that tell much of 
our story. But I 
enjoyed Virg, and 
the ways she tells 
it. She brings a 
special type of 
life to the story 
like no other. 
Thanks Virg for 
sharing the 
wonderful story 
of Trinity with 
our future; our 
youth.  

We have 
been doing 
remodeling 
downstairs is the 
classroom areas. 
New paint, and 
soon some new 
furniture, and 
other upgrades to 
make our 
classrooms more 
user friendly, and 
many needed 
improvements. 
We thank Trinity 
for giving us a 
grant to do this. 
Our youth are our 
future.  

As this goes 
to print, we will 
be making 

Our J2A 
class is in its final 
month of classes. 
As we prepare 
for Pilgrimission, 
Virg Stoltz 
presented the 
History of Trinity 
to our class and 
the Rite-13 class. 
Virg is Trinity’s 
historian, and 
gave us a great 
overview of how 
Trinity came to 
be from Grace 
Church, and the 
many people who 
were our founding 
fathers (and 
mothers) of our 
church.  

As Virg told 
us this wonderful 
story of Trinity, 
I could help feel 
even prouder 
than I was before 
to lean about the 
many people who 
sacrificed much 
for Trinity, and 
gave much in 
time, talents, and 
treasures. The 
Clark family was a 
big one. If you 
don’t know that 
much about 
Trinity’s history, 

have their passports 
and paperwork 
completed, and 
turned in to Eric 
Travis who is 
heading up this 
mission trip.  
 
Class/Activity – 
Prayer Beads – 
Sunday, May 22nd 
Events: Strawberry 
Festival - June 17th 
-19th 
  Pilgrimission – 
June 27th – July 
4th 
 
Until Next Time! 
 
Cyndi & Peter 
Your J2A Leaders 
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June Birthdays 
 1st Mia Gregory 

  Kate McCutchen 

 4th T.C. Williams 

 5th Julie Travis 

 11th Jerry Carpenter 

  Brenda Thom 

 13th Eric Travis 

 14th Bill Hanes 

  Debra William 

 16th Kameron Wilson 

 19th Marian Caldwell 

 25th Barb Fairman 

  Arleen Robson 

 27th Kennedy Gardner 

 28th Kathie Schwark 

 29th Dave Anderson 

 30th Crystal Harris 

 

 10th Scott & Mendie Russell 

 12th Kienuwa & Adesuwa Obaseki 

 21st Dick & Rev. Sally Boelter 

 22nd Kelly & Barbara Wilson 

 25th Bill & Diann Shaffer 

 27th Harry & Cheri Van Gelder 

 29th Robert & Nancy Sears 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
 1 2 3 4 

  7:00 p.m.  
Choir Rehearsal 

8:00 a.m. 
Altar Guild 

1-6 pm 
Reilley 

Penhorwood’s 
Graduation 
Open House 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
*Regular Sunday 

Services 
2:00 p.m. 

Cedar Woods 
Ministry 

Sloppy Joes Making 
Day 

 4:30 p.m. 
Synoptic Gospel Study 

Year end gathering 

7:00 p.m. 
A.A. 

11:00 a.m. 
A.A. 

6:30 p.m. 
Boy Scouts 

 

10:30 a.m. 
Bible Study 
6:30 p.m. 

Cheesecake 
making day 

 
 

3:00 p.m. 
Staff Meeting 

6:30 p.m. 
High School 
Mentoring  

 
 
 

7:00 p.m.  
Choir Rehearsal 

8:00 a.m. 
Altar Guild 

8:00 am 
Strawberry 
Hulling/Jam 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

*Regular Sunday 
Services 

Healing Prayer 
12:00 noon 

Vestry Meeting 
 
 

 
7:00 p.m. 

A.A. 
 

11:00 a.m. 
A.A. 

6:30 p.m. 
Boy Scouts 

 

9:00 
Shortcakes 

Making 

9:00 am 
StrawFest Set-

up 

7:00 p.m.  
Choir Rehearsal 

4:00 pm 
StrawFest 

8:00 a.m. 
Altar Guild 
10:00 am 
StrawFest 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

*Regular Sunday 
Services 

StrawFest  
 

7:00 p.m. 
A.A. 

11:00 a.m. 
A.A. 

6:30 p.m. 
Boy Scouts 

 

10:30 a.m. 
Bible Study 

 
 
 

11:00 
Internment 

7:00 p.m.  
Choir Rehearsal 

8:00 a.m. 
Altar Guild 

26 27 28 29 30 
*Regular Sunday 

Services 
 

7:00 p.m. 
A.A. 

11:00 a.m. 
A.A. 

6:30 p.m. 
Boy Scouts 

  

 

Day Camp 
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June 

2016 

Sunday  

June 05 

Sunday  

June 12 

Sunday  

June 19 

Sunday  

June 26 

8 am EM Randy Hotten Jim Pedersen Randy Hotten Cleda Smartt 

10:30 am 

 EM Bread 
Deacon Richard Jeff Hill Deacon Richard Deacon Richard 

10:30 am 

 EM 1 
Erica Fulton Adesuwa Obaseki Jamie Owen Brenda Thom 

10:30 am 

 EM 2 
Darryl Conliffe Cynthia Coleman Bev Jenkins Dennis Bramigk 

10:30 am  

Acolytes 

Jacob Hanoian 

Bradley Eziuka 

Benjamin Ezuika 

Reilly Penhorwood 

Taylor Penhorwood 

Kenedee Morse 

Joel Hill 

Jillian Hill 

Casja Melms 

Miranda Reed Twiss 

Ellie Russell 

Katherine Russell 

Welcomer Dave Anderson Sean Hanoian Charlotte Drake Erica Fulton 

Welcomer Judy Anderson Nancy Copeland Sara Ezuika Eddy Fulton 

Giftbearer Charlotte Drake Harry Van Gelder Maria Conliffe Dave Anderson 

Giftbearer Sharon Peters Cheri Van Gelder Darryl Conliffe Judy Anderson 

Lector Judy Anderson Brenda Thom Cyndi Hernandez Deb Williams 

Altar Guild 
Fay Taylor 

(On Call) 

Fay Taylor 

(On Call) 

Fay Taylor 

(On Call) 

Fay Taylor 

(On Call) 

Altar Guild Val Altizer Val Altizer Val Altizer Val Altizer 

Altar Guild Debbie Taylor Debbie Taylor Debbie Taylor Debbie Taylor 

Altar Guild Bev Thom Bev Thom Bev Thom Bev Thom 

Counter Jeff Hill Barbara Watson Kraig Wilson Barb Watson 

Counter Kate McCutchen Harry Van Gelder Jeff Hill Bonnie Martin 

Coffee Hour 
Host 

Mark Hill  

Aurilleo Dorris 
Wepler Family StrawFest Father’s Day 

Bread  

Makers 
  

June- 

Erica Fulton 

July- 

Kathy Graham 



Church Phone:  734-699-3361  Fax:  734-699-7181 
Office Hours:  Monday thru Friday — 9:00 AM   to   2:00 PM 

Holy Eucharist:  Sundays  —  8:00 AM   &   10:30 AM  
Church Office Manager:  LeAnna Dickerson 

Vestry 

Senior Warden—Bonnie Martin 699-6487 Junior Warden—Morris Altizer 730-8247 
Vestry Secretary—Pat Gearns  905-0322 Sara Eziuka 248-207-8201 
Ian Penhorwood 485-6254 Dave Anderson 547-9658 
Jeff Hill 587-2060 Charlotte Drake 218-0529 
Debra Williams 368-1138 Ken Emerson 699-5338 
Joel Hill    

Rector—The Rev. Ian Reed Twiss 
Deacon—The Rev. Richard O. Boulter 

Church Treasurer—Mark Hill 
Sexton (janitor)—Brenda Bonior  

E-mail: office@trinitybell.org  Website: http://www.trinitybell.org 

11575 BELLEVILLE ROAD 
BELLEVILLE, MI   48111 
www.trinitybell.org 

June 2016 


